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1918 ENTERTAINS MEETING MAY 3

Th’e High School played its first, On Saturday-' evening at Odd
Don’t fail to hear Mrs- Deborah
The Y. W. C. A. held its house The district meeting of Pine Augusta suffragists haVe recenti
Encampment was held injthe ly cleared $125 from a rummage game X>f the season Patriot’s Day Fellow’s Hall, the Junior class, -en Knox Livington at Mousam Opera
warming and flag raising in itjs Tree
winning the same by. a score of tertained the school at a ' High House on Thursday evening, May
Odd Fellows hall, Tuesday even-,
hew club room on Friday evening, ing, A large delegation'Was7 pres sale.
11 to 2. There was a large at
3, at 8 o’clock, on “A National
..
Christabel
Whitney
Kidder,
one
April 20th. , The program 'opened ent including members i from Hotendance. The scoire follows.— School Social.”,
Need.”
■/'KENNEBUNK
Each member of the school was
with two'fine piano selections from bah,York, Fraternity, Moreh and of the most distinguished" readers
Press Notices of Mrs, D. K. Liv
a e asked- to invite one, a parent or ingston. “In the more than twen
Mr. Clarence Densmore. Miss Pjne Tree Encampments. Among in New England, gave “The Meit- : Saunders, If ab r1 ;h2 po,
4 1 0
large number of visitors pres ing Pot,” April 21, for the benefit
ty .yeairs’ history of the Woman’s
Gladys Tilton, the President of the the
4 1 2 8 2 0 friend who would be interest'd'
ent Were Disf. Deputy Grand Pa- of the Lewiston and Auburn Equal Dane, c
Literary Union of Androscoggin
■
f
The"
entertainment
consisted
of
a
club, then welcomed the guests, and triach Orrin C. Libby, and .Grand
Lunge, lb
5 .0 1 8 Q 0
County,, the members have never
4 3 2: 2 3 1 ne- act farce, “Kid Curlers.”
J. Davis, 3b
expressed the gratitude of the. Senior Warden, John W. Gorman Suffrage League.
been privileged to hear a more inMrs. Katherine H. Millard of L. Davis, cf
5 1 1 0 0 0
Cast of Characters
terestihg, a more Comprehensive, a
club to all the friends who have of Portland, who is also Col. of North
Adams, Mass., who has come Emmons;- 2b
4 2 1 4 1 0 Widow'Moriarity Winifred Allen more inspiring speaker;—a more
Regiment Patriach Militant.
so cordially helped to make possi First
2 1 1 2 1 3
The Royal Purple degree Was to Maine to. assist in the suffrage Truscott, ss
brilliant orator/ Well does she
James Ross merit
ble, the fine club room. Miss Til Conferred on five candidates.
campaign, is located, for thè pres Burke, rf
2 0 1 0 0 0 Mike O’Brien
the position which she holds
Theodore Cousens as one of the foremost women '
ton spoke especially of the great
After the work a bountiful tur ent, àt-Bangor. Mrs.. Millard gave Waddington, rf 0 1 0 0 0 0 Jonas Pinch
first address in the home of Ward,. rf
Í 0 0 0 0 0 Amanda Gull
> Ruby Mòrse speechmakers of the countty^
help of Judge Bourne, Dr. Small, key supper was enjoyed, followed her
Mrs. A. E. Greene, Lisbon Falls,
P 3 1 0 0 3 Ò
Following the play was a series \ She is modest, unassuming,
Mr. Curtis, and Mr. Joseph Cole by speech making and remarks ¡for where a' successful meeting of Montgomery,
Stanley, p
0 0 0 0. 1 0 of Patriotic tableaux. Thè first charming in personality—-a wom
good of the order.
who put .up the beaver,board, fin thePine
Tree. Encampment was \ in the town was held. She has also
anly woman, whq delivers her mes
ished' the walls, the ceiling, and put stituted in 1880 'and quite a num- held a conference with prominent
35 11 11 27 12 4 was-Betsy Ross taken, byj. Elsie sage with such’clear understand
Roberts; Raymond Taylor, Chad- ing, such fairness, such broadness,
in Corinnar, elative to car
WELLS
in the. electric.'lights, and made ’ber of its charter members were women
rying forward the work'there, and
lb \ 4 1 0 9 0 0 burn Ward, The next was the kindliness, earnestness and enother repairs for the room.- Miss present on this auspicious occa Sunday evening, she spoke in New Houston,
Spiller, p,
4 0 1 1 3 0 Soldier’s Farewell, by Elsie Roberts' thusiam that those who listen can
Tilton expressed the feeling of the sion. 1
port. /
/Géròw, c
4 0 0 10 2 4 md1 Ned Hinckley. Tenting To-. not fail to be persuaded’ that: she
club when she said the members,
Miss Bernice Ham of Lewiston, Annis, 2b ?
4 0i 0 1 4 0
is ‘the right side’
SUCCESSFUL TEA
were so grateful that they felt
one of Maine’s most charming Storer, 3b
4 1 2 1 0 2 ..light followed, Ned Hinckley and
Evening Journal, Lewiston, Me.
there vzas no way- in j which they
dancers,' will .give a recital in con- •Littlefield, ss 4 0 1 0 0 0 Chadburn Ward. America was " “One woman standing alone be
could say “Thank/You,” adequate ' Under the "auspices of the Pris Yiection with -a general dancing
4 0 1 0 0 0 • ep'resented by Elizabeth Hinckley, fore/two hundred men, Mrs. Deb
ly. Other features of the program cilla Club and through the kind party in Bangor City Hall, May 2, Colby,'cf
Merriman ,lf
4 0 0 0 0 0 and Peace by Margaret Dane and orah'Knox Livingston, wife of the
were addresses by Mf._ Lindley M. ness of Mrs. Rosetta Crane who for the benefit of the Bangor Equal Littlefield, If
1 0 0 Ó 0 0 Ned Hinckley. The last scene was pastor of the Columbia St. church,
Binford, who kindly came to us all opened her beautiful residence» for 'Suffrage League. ’ Miss Ham will .Moody, rf
3 Ö 0 1 0 0 i .è.ómbination tò represent the last night addressed the Bible
the. .way from. Saco,.- and ¿poke bn the benefit of the Red Gross Work. be accompanied on thè pianò by
Rar Spangled Banner. Appropri .classes of the city on the question
Preparedness and an address by Some eighty people .were privileg Miss, Frances L; iurgoon; of Au
ate-- music was played for each’ of Woman Suffrage.-— I(t -was a'
35
2
0
0
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MisS Ernestine L. Friedmann, In ed to help in the good work and at burn.
/ *Sauriders out by interference of •tableau by Dorothy Barker. ,The task most gracefully and brilliant
dustrial Secretary'of the North the same time enjoy, a most'.¡de Mrs. Sara S. Gilson of Boston, a Davis.
*itage was very well managed by ly accomplished; not one in the
eastern Field of -the Young Wo- lightful tea and social time be representative of the Massachu Struck out by. Montgomery 5, Harold Smith and James Ross; .gathering
earied home the
men’s Christian - Association, was tween the hours of 4 and 6 last setts Suffrage Association, who has Stahley. 3, Spijler 8; sacrifice, fly, The parts were particularly, well memory of but
a rare intellectual pleas
also much ’enjoyed. Miss Anna Friday < afternoon. The house given a most Jnterèsting series of L. Davis ; basés on balls, by. Mont- Aken and each did him or herself ure, and something
more. She has
Clark ^Bounty ’ Secretary of the beautiful in itself was eyen more addresses in Maine', was called to
by Spiller,, 6 ; home run, L. ¿redit. Following the program a national reputation as. a speaker;
Northeastern Field gave the open- so> with its, artistic decorations of Wellesley, Mass;,- Saturday, by the gomery,;
Was
a
candy
and
ice-cream
sale.
Davis ; three-base hit; Saunders ;
but she is seldom heard in this, her
ing prayer. The club wishes, to flowers'-and soft shaded lights. death of a relative^ M^s. Gilson two-base hit, J, Davis 2; Spiller, ! Booths were patriotically decorat- home
city. To those who heard
extend its thanks to the Boy Scouts More" than ' $60.00 Was ¿.added to returned to Saco for a mass meet Lunge;
red
with
bunting,
fir
boughs,.,
arid.
umpire, Walter Cole of
her for the first time--and there
in raising its new club flag. Miss the Red Cross fund.
[ crèpe paper. Large flags were ar-' were several— she proved a revela
ing Saturday night and was also a Brown University;.
Gladys Tilton gave a Flag speech.
r.istically arranged about the hall, tion. Her address, from the suf
speaker at a meeting in the home of
The club wishes to extend its
PATRIOT’S DAY PARADE
Mrs. Augusta Hunt, Portland, Mon WINS SECOND GAME OF SEA yhich but showed the patriotic feel frage viewpoint, .was absolutely
thanks to the Boy Scouts for all
SON' ■ \
ing/ of the high school, students. logical; and it was infused with a
day night.
Kennebunk was pratically de Miss-Lola Walker, a National
their help, in getting ready for the
The rest qjkthe evening was enjoy- tenderness of sentiment ¿nd. nim
Kennebunk
high
captured
the
house wanning, Carrying chairs serted Patriot’s Day between the organizer, who has been in the st^te
I ed with games and dancing. The bleness of wit that transcend
etc. Benjamin Graves led the au hours of 8 A. M. and 12 noon when sometime making her headquarters game with Somersworth high at whole thing was a success and mere
, reporting. She. was very
Kennebunk
Saturday
afternoon
by
dience on his cornet' in America, trolley ears, automobiles, and "iii Portland - and doihg effective
geniunely enjoyed by studerits,
and yet one Could But
and Mr. Graves and James Hay steam trains unloaded of people in ■work in that Vicinity, hi’as been alone tally. The final score was 8 parents and teachers. Temdollars feminine,
feel a. certain firmness and deciswood played, the bugle call. The Biddeford to see one of the grand transferred.- to^ Lewiston, and has to 7. It was a close and interest was realized from the, event.
like , steel beneath velvet. And
club appreciated very "much' that est parades ever witnessed in Me. already been in touch with leading ing brittle all the way through the The next thing of interest in ion,
and then she would drive
so large a ihimber of its , friends Delegatfdhs from the 'different suffragisits in that city and near nine innings and the Kennebunk which the high school will have a now
boys'. have / good reasons to feel chance to show the loyalty and home some point by a plain col
came out to help celebrate. Music lodges, with a - large number of by towns.
loquialism that, taken .in the, con
by the Mandolin Club'andi a solo Red Men and members of the 13th.
Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston proud of their victory. The visi school' spirit is. the Prize Speaking.
seemed golden.”
by^Miss Mair'iam „ Burke were a- Co., C. A. C, led by Càpt. A. C. of Bangor, chairman of the State tors played a ^remarkably good Rehearsals have begun and the pro text,
Bangor Daily News; Bangor, Me,
.
t
mong the enjoyable thing on the Merriman marched in the parade suffrage campaign committee, has game.
gram will come the last of May.
program- There were about one and received much favorable com been invited to'address the Lewis The score follows:—
About a dozemstudents are getting . W LAMBERT RE-ELECTED
KENNEBUNK
hundred and fifty many of them ment.
ton and Auburn Rotary Club and
ab -r h po a e ready, for this' eve'fit'.'
The flag of 1776 which did ser guests, .at their luncheon, May first;
coming from out of tdwii.
The towns òf KéSnebfink ’
. The ■ singing of “The Star vice in the Revolutionary was The third of May Mrs. Livingston Saunders/ If, p. 4 1 2 1 .1 0
f5 0 1 11 3 0
Spangled Banner,” was a most fit-’ carried7 by Shepley Camp S; of V, will spéak in Kennebunk and on Dane, c
4 1 2 7 0 1
- ting close'to the evening’s enter of /Porjfland was one of the many the fourth will address the Kenne Lungëj lb.
for the ensuing year at an irn.;
4 -2 2 T 1 2
interesting features^ The Eagle bunk Federation of Women’s Glubg J.’ Davis, 3b,
tainment. ;■ '
ed salary. J. H. Benson is Chais4 1 1 2 0 0
Drum, corps, dressed in the garb of àt Qakland. On the sixth of May L. Davis, cf.
man of the, joint board and WaitM:
rf. 4 0 2 0 •0 1
Married in New York,. City -on 1776-vzas another unique, idea Well she Will speak ' at a mass meeting Wadington,
4 1 0 0 4 3
We believe ònè of the most at- /K. Sanborn is secretary».
April 20th. at the 18tlri Street M. carried out. An immense Ameri in the Bijou" Theatre, Bangor, and T/ruscott,, së.
4 2 2 5 1 1 tractive, fairs, ever .held in, MoUsam
E. Church, Frank H. Mitchell and can flag 90 x 40 was cheered, all on. the tenth of May will begin Burke, 2b.
3 Ó 1 0 1 0 Opera .House wa? Wat one given
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
along the line. Eight'youngsters seiiès of addresses before the coun Stanley; p.
Vesta B. Harriman.
Ward, If.
1 0 0 0 0 0 last Thursday evening by thè Pyth
Kennebunk Suffrage, Campaign Wearing blouses; and white pants ty W. T. C. U. Conventions.
ian. Sisters Sewing Circle, Fes
League will hold an open meeting carrying a picture .of President Mrs. "Irving T. Emmons of 'Ken
Kennebu&k, Maino
8_ 18
_ 27 11 8 toons , of lodge colors, caught up
at Mrs. S. L. Cram’s Summer St., Wilson came*in for a, large share nebunk. tells- an interesting sltory
April 23, 1917
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form

on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. of glory.
■-pit the organization and growth of Coburn, If.
Dear
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4
1
1
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0
R is an open meeting and every? The parade started,.promptly at the suffrage league in that town.
We are to hóld OUr second anss.
5 1 1 0 3 1 cony and front of thentáge. The
body is cordially invited to be pres 10 and the- General , Committee are Thè initial meeting was in the home MeGreal,
1 1 6 0 Ò American -flag .was also much iri lual York County Boy’s óónférto'be congratulated on its great 'of Mrs/ Sarah "Cram, Who is re- Gregoire, c.
ent.
1
once on May 18, 19 & 20th at Old
Desmarais 3b. 5 2 2 1 0 0 evidence.
z Building operations in New Eng success.
ebrding secretary of the Maine W Roberge, -2b,
5 1 0 5 1 ó
A large windmill, Occupied thé Orchard, It will be á dandy. The
land show no ill effect from /the
C. T. U., and Mis-s Lola Walker, a M. MçGrealj rf. 5 0 I 2 0 0 center of the hall and was in charge W-hole town is preparing jto wel
State of war. In fact contracts
OBITUARIES
,National- oganizer, was thè chief Düffee, p.
3 T 0 0 5 1 of Mrs.- Charles-^ Stevens and Mrs. come us. OUr program will be oil
awarded' up to April 18th repre
speaker.
Gould, lb.
4 0 0 5 0 0 Mabel Huff who quickly disused, she general idea of last year exsented a total- value, greater than
The following notice Was re A constitution and by-laws Were
of the bundles Which , they oOren ■/cep^^iat we will emphasize what
any like period in the. past seven ceived from Philadelphia, Pa., adopted at the/next session in the
\>artwe can take in our national
41 7 9 24 9 2 for sale.
teen years.
home of Mrs. Howe and it was*de Stanley’'pitched: the first seyen . Thè booths were made to resem oían in this time, of need;
last Saturday:—.
Many- citizens, having clearing ' “DARRACH—April 20 — Miss.- cided to hold fortnightly meetings innings,
for Kennebunk striking ble Dutch Houses Und the window e Governor Milliken is to address
up to do about thteir grounds, and Fanny Darrach, daughter.' of the until September.
seven. Saunders pitched the boxes filled with tulips added much . is at the opening banquet, big men
who. wish to have their /gardens late Thomas B. Darrach—Funeral, During one week/ 1000 leaflets out
two innings striking out 4.
to the général attiectivenéss. The from- in and out the state are tú bo
plowed,, harrowed and furrowed Services late residence,,4431 San wére inserted in the moving pic ilast
Struck out by Duffee 5...
capdy, fanpÿ articles, aprons, cake, with' us through the, entire, con
are finding it impossible to get any som St. Philadelphia, Monday 2 P. ture. programs and distributed ’ Base
onx balls, off Stan|ey, 1, corri 'balls, ice cream, sandwiches ference. We will hold the big
one, to do the, work as so many M./—Internment private.”’
from house to hpuse. .This means Saunders,1 Duffee, 1. Umpire, T. and ..coffee, found . .a ready' sale. ¿rack meet as last.year with the'
teams 'are engaged' working on,the
It is with regret that we publish of publicity- will be continued Butland, 1
. Everyone .connected w'ith the i fair. sanie events, supervised by Capt.
roads. We all know good roads the above notice having personal •.every two weeks thru the campaign Score by innnings.
Av^-re dressed in Dutch costumés, Dadum of Harvard ¿nd the Maine
are essential but are they of as ly met Miss Darrhch many times. ' Plans are' being made f or a mass
1
2
3
4
5 6 7 8 9 Total bright colored skirts; black, bodi- 'college captains. We are^flanning
much importance at this time as It was through her untiring efforts, meeting in thè Opera- Hbuse May K. H; S. 0 0 2 3 1 0 2 0 x 8
ces^ucth caps and shoes; There an interschola-stic speaking ednthe garden ploblem?-, Why not thatz the Episcopal chapel at Ken 3; when Mrs.- Deborah Knox Liv
H. S.;/0 1 0 3 2 0 0 1 0 7
was^good
attendance in the after-, ;est, in which ;a:ny fellow, is urged
S.
suspend operations on1 the roads nebunk Beach was completed in ingston, campaign chairman, will
moon
at
which
time many articles to enter his name . and selection
for a time , at least and give those 1915. She will be greatly missed be the chief speaker. Literature
BOY SÖOUT NOTES
were
disposed
of. ¡ The. evening right away. “Shore-Dinners” for
desiring a, chance to get their .■at the Beach this. Slimmer .where, will be distributed at this time,
brought
out
a
much
larger crjowd, .all! The.finest beach in the world
gardens in condition to plant.; she had made.many warm friends. Posters are out. advertising this
There were ten members absent, Mrs. F. E. Titcomb as a goose! girl it our disposal!
Think it over.
.meeting and later on slides will be at the meeting on April 20. A readily disppsed of. her large ¡bas There is going to be a ,rush for
On Monday,njght the first regu Miss Emily Nason passed, away put. on the spreen at the moving pic-r challenge was received by: the ket
of eggs. She was in appropri registration. .The fee is 50c for
lar meeting of 'the club was held at her - home on ' Portland street ture houses; ■ /
Scout Master from the Old Orchard ate costume. ■ .
.each, delegate. and leader. Each
'’ ’
, ;
in the new club room. Miss Clark Monday,. April 23rd., her age be “Miss Thompson is a steam en troop for a game of base-ball next
.leader should not try to.have more
The
entertainment
was
of
a
high
and Miss Friedmann were both, ing 79 years, 3 months and 6 days. gine,”- writes Mrs. Emmons, “But week. This made, it necessary to order and included a solo by, [Miss thap. six delegates under 'his care.
present and spoke and the club felt The funeral services wer.e held she has mot gone off thè track yet elect a base ball manager and l$Fed’ Ruth Cousens and /.Roy , Hutfehins, SccUt out a new leader for more
.very much favored to have two this'
was chosen Tor. that po-, •¿selections by the Y. W. -C. A. Man boys. Enclosed you will find an
(Wednesday) afternoon, Rev. and has left no passengers behind. Hinckley
"such ^people present at the same Mr. Grant
There are many strings to the sition. It was also decided to dolin Club, pi^no.solo by Clarence application blank., Begin at once
of
the
Congregational
time.' The club ..took steps to set church conducting the same. 'The bow and all are ready for any choose a captain. Nelson Stevens Densmore, readings by Mrs. Milnes to round up your crowd/and send
a definite time for its glee club burial was .in Hope Cemetery* / surprises that may comp our way. was elected.
Wadington ,and Miss A, E. L. Stone the blank, filled put with the fees,
concert and the coipmittee has
We are gleaning ideaà from every, Sec. Cobb suggested that at the a trio by the. Misses Waterhouse .¿to Montrose E. Hill, Old Orchard.
found that May- 17 th. ..will be the
Boy
’
s
Conference
there
bea
track
possible, source, and r planning to
Pike of West Kennebunk, Hp vzill get' your credentials back
best time. Further plans for, fin-, The total cash receipts of the au insert every telling1 thing we can meet and that this troop send a and Miss
Hilda Stiernstorm gave sev tt> you immediately. All you will
'ishing the room were discussed, tomobile registration bureau of find, into the mass' meeting pro team. Donald Gordon was; elected, .Miss
eral selections, both iri her native ■ have to pay "other than the regis
Chairs are found to be the great 'the department of State from Jan. gram; It is,expected that the K. to .manage it.
as well as iri English, i .She tration will be your car fare, be
est pbhd. It is hoped that there 1 to April 7 of, the present year H. S. orchestra- will play, and that
Tag- Day, which was April 20, tongue
'dressed in /Sw.eeflis,h costume cause you will be entertained free
will soon bedenough furniture to amount' to ,$Ì20>V13iJ&, against girls will act as usherA
was a marked success' and the was
and her dancing with piano aC- in the. best homes in Old Orchard»
put the room in very satisfactory $100,263:25 for the corresponding
“Miss Thompson is planning a troop gained a large amount
compainment was greatly qnjoyed, Send your entries for the track
period of 1916. .
order.
.
About
thirty,
scouts
went
to
the
tea at her cottage at the1 Beach,
altho the feature Was- ari accordion meet to Mr; Brewster of Old Or
house-warming
of
1
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.
June 21st., after the guests arrive
accómpainmerit played as she danc chard High Scholl at once. Hustle!
on
Friday
evening.
Sincerely,
Mrs.. Whitéhouse and. Mrs. Freeed. Everyòne òri thè program was
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES
Sterling. Dow;
F. C. Cobb.
’inan will be among the speakers.
Obliged
to
respond,
to
an
encoré.
Scbilt Scribe.
Cram will give either a tea ór
After the entertali-àmeni I four
Ah_ unusual opportunity is offered men with auto Mrs.
a lawn party ; letters will be writ LOBSTERMAN PAYS FINE.
prizes Were awarded the box of
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
and living in or near R. R. town, With or without exper ten to peóple who are interested
cigars going to Jèsse Wallaeq, thè
in both thè town' and the cause.” ’
box
of
candy
to
Mrs
,
Thomas
Dear

Bert
Ridlori
of
Cape
Porpoise,
a
ience, to represent an old-fashioned Real Estate concern
The Annual Convention of York
lobsterman was in the Saco Police born, thè pillow to Mrs. Ralph Totof unquestionable reputation ahd business integrity. MEETING OF THÉ W. T. C. U. court last/ Friday morning., Game man the quilt was drawn by Mrs. County Woman’s Christian Tem
Waldo A. Ricker, who was Ida Nason but she refused to take, perance Union will be held'Wed-'
Shall be glad to hear from Town Officials, Insurance Men, The tégular meeting of thè Ken Warden
at Kennebunk Thursday, saw a it being, the donor so the second nesday May 0, at Old Orchard in
of the 10th.
,
Lawyers, Farmers and others who are interested.
nebunk W. O. T. U. will be held half keg of lobsters,at the Railroad. draw gavé it. to Mrs. Fannie ¡Jack- stead
The change of date .is made- be
Station, in charge of the Ameri son*
with.
Mrs.
Pollard,
Friday
May
4,
' Ì
Proposition good for $3000 to $3500. a year to the at 3 o’clock, ' The following pro can Express. In the'/barrel he Dancing was next iri order
¿ cause the evening speaker Mrs;
Livingston has an important meet
.
large¿
number
of
the
young
people
found
18
shorts.
The
barrel
was
gramwill
be
presented.
hustler—-we have no use for others.
consigned to Jamesson, Ports■ enjoying the same Smith orchestra ing in Boston on evening of the
Temperance News.
mouth. The man was fined $18: furnishing the music. About $80. 10th., to. which it was necessary
Parliamentary Drill,
ADDRESS N. E. MANAGER
that she should he present
were the net receipts.
and costs by Judge Harmon.
Civic Justice.

Suite 15, Commonwealth Avenue, Boston
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:

:
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

WAR STORY

Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

New Hampshire Boys Enlist for
Uncle Sam.

CHURCH NEWS

LETTER FROM FLORIDA

T. L. EVANS & GO

Classified Advertising

Dade City, Florida
Advertising inserted in this col
April 14th. 1917.
Department Store
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
To the Editor.
BAPTIST CHURCH
From the Boston Navy Yard.
Kennebunk Enterprise, Kennebunk
for 50 cents. Cash must accom
They came to us as raw recruits.
I have sometime past, by request 245-247-251 MAIN ST pany orders
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Public worship next Sunday of my brother and fnends, thought
William Woods and Samuel
Editor and Publisher
Worthington heard the call of their Morning at 10.30. The Sunday it proper to say a few words for
BIDDEFORD
LOST—A yellow and white heifer.
will meet at the close of the my adopted country, Beautiful
country, and with It, the call of the school
‘
Finderiwill please notify the ufiJne Year, in Advance
$1.00 sea, in the heart of the New Hamp morning service for an hours pro Florida in the Sunny South.
d ¿¿’signed. / .
fitable study of a helpful lesson. Will say I am a riativè of KenneElmer D. Merserve
shire hills. It came with the stir You faill find it a pleasant place to Port, Maine, and still .long for my
Friday
and
Saturday
fies 3 Cents
Near ’Town House Station. X
native land.
ring words in thè declaration of ' spend an hour.
The Young People’s C. E. Ser The climate of this region is vëry
Advertising Rates made known on war with Germany flashed out from vice
at 6 o’clock. You are invited beautiful; malaria and fevers are
WANTED
the Nation’s Capitol.
application
tb share this pleasant hour with unknown while the oxygen from ,
And,
with
that
same
patriotic
'
A first class printing plant in conthe young people.
the air of the Gulf and the balsam
We are in need of teachers at all
i nection. All work done prompt spirit which half a century ago had The “People’s Popular service at of the pines combine to mâke ah
times.
Qur calls are increasing
sent the flower of the sturdy rural, 7 o’clock on next Sunday evening. atmosphere that is soothing and
ly and in up-to-date style.
rapidly. Write for information.
This
is
one
of
the
most
helpful
healing
in
all
kjnds
of
lung
and
The ENTERPRISE can always community into the maelstorm of services of the day and aziarge throat troubles. Sufferers from
New England Teachers’ Agency,
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Mrs. Mabel Huff
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|
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I

I BENOIT-DUNN CO.
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I

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

|
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Born on Saturday, April 21th.
to Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Mitchell, a
son.
Rev. and Mrs. Leech left to-day
fot their new home in Hollowell,
Maine.
Rev. Charles Lemoine is report
Msr. William Young Jr. is very
ed as quite ill.
KUPPENHE1MER SUITS ARE HERE FOR SPRING
I
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Mrs. A. N. Babb entertained the
Mrs.
Aroline
Young
is
taking
care
60 Years Fishing ReCord of her.
M. G. R. Club this week.
iVliSs Martha Pitts and Miss Al
of Late Capt.Richard
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ice Anderson are guests of friends
New Jersey to visit his son.
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derful what a little fixing up will |,ard J. Nunan at Boston,'.yesterday, 'gone housekeeping.
viit of respect to Capt. Richard J. , LinwoOd, the young son of Mr.
do for her.
Roscop Morrill, a lumber dealer Nunan,’ who died at his home in and Mrs. J. Frank Warren is quite
of Amesbury, Mass., was in town Cape JPorpoise, Me., Wednesday, ill having *eaten poisohious leaves
aged 77 years.,
this week. ¿’¿¿J--'
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in
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bunk visitor Monday.
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beach
and
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to
Mrs. Albert Bragdon, were Bidde
the fishermen. At the age of nine on the York field.
ford visitewTuesday.
W. H. Littlefield will take an
¿Colorite colors old and new he left school and went with Mr. autb truck' load of furniture to
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a
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'straw hats1, sold by Fiske the-drugPortland this week for Miss Ella
gist.
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.Mrs. Emma Joyce who returned
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catch
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of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Day at
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The last supper and so.cial of being taken fôr which he récéived Cape Porpoise Jast Thursday,even-,
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men connected witjh the - Baptist . At 14 he went as cook with Capt. were served. A most delightful
McCurdy ih the Carrie E. which
church.
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It 'is1 announced • that thé New W.as. built to go to California in ’49 tended.
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and a most successful season is At'the age of 17 he had his first ALEWIVE—Story ' and a half
drag boat, named fOr his only
looked for.
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This Wednesday àftérnoon some scl(pol teacher, Salome Lothrop, wood shed', apple trees, some two
and' in this boat he went to MonhetwentyrQne members of ' the Red gan
and Cape Porpoise , dragging acres of land excellent place to*
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Lincoln McKinley Grant, thè J6
office.
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Me. Heré for two winters he went enterprise and many were the calls
ley’s)
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Dr. and Mrs. George W. Bourne ,as
“hand” in the sch. Rescue to get upon him.
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ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
fanned my heated face and said:
queK
Martin Guthrie being among them. “Beat on! There’s no such placb.”
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
One of the largest, if not the
The
only
prize
he
ever picked up
largest flags in town, was ,hung in at sèa was a dead whale. Ail
I36 Main Street
front of tne Colonial Theatre in nanas thinking it valuàble, it was
1
Kennebunk, Maine,
banlord recently.
Thé Acme towed to'“ Portsmouth, N. H., where
April 23, A. D. 1917. Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9
■Tneaue has a number of flags the blabber was taken off and the
useu for interior decorating. 1 Why, ‘carcass towed to s.ea and cast Sealed proposals will be receiv
not.nank one on the outside of this adrift. The blubber was tried out ed for »constructihg a system^1 of
Th> face contains four hidden faces, anyone
at, tractive and up-tq-da.te , play and one half sold for $55. The sewers, at Kennebunk, York Coun
can see the young lady’s face, but where are
ty, Maine by the Selectmen of
house?
her four suitors? They are there all right, but
crew received $5 for the week’s Said town until two o’clock in the
we are sure it will be' a difficult task for you
The Right Hon. Arthur J. Bal wprk. The same summer “Cap’n
The
Jeweler
to
find them. If, however, you succeed in lo
on Monday, May 14,
cating the four gentlemen’s faces you will
four, British Secretary of State for Dick” received a bill from the town afternoon,
1917,
when
such
proposals
will
be
receive the offer of a reward for a little
Foreign affairs Went through' here of Ryd, N. H. for^séven cords of opened and'read publicly.
253 Main St.
Biddetor
trouble on your part, as the Joy Products
Company, Incorporated, of New York City,
Saturuay night about 7.40. A fèw wood, and ten barrels of kerosene Proposals i should bé /accompani
intends offering thousands of dollars’; worth
people gathered at uiw ii.
of valuable presents to their patron?. I t is
usqcl
in
burning
up
1
the whale ed by a certified check in-, the1
not necessary to send even a postage stamp
K. scation hoping to' obtain a which had drifted up on the beach aihount of one hundred ,($100.00);
With your reply. Thisis not a money making
glimpse of, the ; distinguished^ gen In-front of summer housés. . . ’ •
scheme. The object is to attract attention to
and further introduce JOY! by this no<el
tlemen. i The train .simply slowed In the Edith L. Conley, while fish dollars.
and liberal manner of advertising.
< The successful bidder will be
up but did not stop;
JjGut outthe Picture Puzzle and ifable to ,
ing off | Novia Scotia cpaM, the required to furnish a bond, signed
find tbeTrojif gentlemen’s faces mark each
An ideal spring toniejs our hy mackerel struck at Pubnico, and bÿ sonie reputable^' Surety Coffin
with an “X” and enclose it with your name
and address written plainly. If your answer
pophosphites Compound. x Fiske “Cap’n Dick’’ bought an extra large pany satisfactory to the Selectmen,
is ¿órrect you wilB récdive prompt reply. Do
.the druggist, Sells, itAdv. baiting. Starting for the fishing to the amount of thirty per cent of
your friends use jOYl? If not, we. shall
Want you to tell them and induce them to
The' Sanford High School; will grounds the wind came ahead and the contract price within ten days
try JOY! It is the handiest household neces
cross ; bats with Kennebunk High the schooner was headed for Port after official notice of the award of
sity, a wonderful scientific discovery, a harm
less
compound powder which just added to
Saturday afternoon at. 8 P. Mb land where the bait 'sold for a fair such contract.
hot water and ordinary soap makes wash'ng
dirty clothes easy WITHOUT RUBBIN G
Much interest is being shown in price, the crew sharing $40 for the The right is, reserved to accept
OR BOILING. JOY! will not injure'the
base ball this season and as the short trip.
finest textures, is delightful in,the bath.V te"I; or rej'ect any or all bids. Plans
mdves the drudgery of house-cleaning time
local boys have already won, two “Cap’n Dick” was strictly tem and '.specifications may be consult
and JOY! makes rough > hands beautifuj.vt'l jeii'
us^ in washing file dishes, JOY! is not a soap powder; does not contain wax or
games by excellent-playing it is perate, never having drank a glass. ed and blank forms of proposals
paraffine; but a .new discovery that helps sóap and water-nothing elselikeit. JOY !•■
hoped there will be a large atten of ihtoxidatingi|iqùor. His smok obtained’ at the office of the town
will not harm anything; its affinity is for dirt only. You would not be without JOYl
after the first ,Wááh day trial—purest white clothes without boiling or rubbing., At
dance and that7they may again be ing days . were ‘ also very few. Clerk, Kennebunk, Maine.<^®
last a discovery that really takes drudgery out of housekeeping. JOY! may be pro
Thé
above
’
work
con^s^of
the
victorious.
cured through any responsible grocer or:druggist for five and ten cents a package.. If
While cook on the Carrie D., it wap
yotiti grocer or druggist.does riot have JOY ! send us his name and address and we will
special session of the Web- his duty to fill the pipes of the crew. -following approximate quantities:
send
you Free, in addition to our promised premium offer for your assistance, a liberal
1100 Feet .of six inch sewer pipe.
satnnle free. As we sell only to the trade,™»»JOY !«—• must always be obtained
hannet Club, has been called for Little Dick’s inother found out this ■ 800
Don
’
t
trade
your
old
Feet
of
six;.inch
iron
pipe.
tlirou'gh.'yoúr'druggiBt or grocer. Do not remit us for it.
next M°nday at 3 o’clock at the ¡and went to the captain who at 1 One Man hole. ' ’
Address. JOY PRODUCTS'COL Inc.. 366 W. 50th St.. New York.
auto off for a ‘ ‘song’ ’
Home of Miss Minetta Moore, Dane pnec had it- stopped. This, ended
Two six catch fe basins, twenty
just because it doesn’t
street. Two important ..questions his smoking days.
yards of, concrete masonary.
are tó^béhdiscusséd and-iris earn ! Winter1 and summer for 40 ypars cubic
look bright and new.
at Kennebunk, Maine, this
estly hoped that there Will be ,a he followed the sea, and starting at 23j>ateH
Paint it with
day
of
April
1917.
large attendance . pi1 members.' the age of nine mad^, a total of 60
F. W. Bonser,
The quéstion of employing a dis/ years service ,on the water.
B_ F. ^|tconifi; < \ v
trict nurse and to.-consider the' ad- . Two years ago, Captain and Mrs_
B. Furbish.
visibiltÿ of using the Y. W. C. Â. Nunan celebrated their golden (SelectmenHorace
You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
Club room as a place for regular wedding with children, grandchil Sewer^® ' and committee on
if you are anticipating building, for we arq thoroughly
meetings of the Webhannet Club dren and friends present.
equipped fto handle all fanner of building contracts, both
are to be brought up.
When he came, to remain on shore
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of exMore and more flags are being he wap alway interested in what;*
—a durable varnish paint
displayed about town. We know ever was' going on in„’the place. He* Miss Hilda Stjcrnstrom
, perience.
,
made especially for refin
of no placé where Old Glory would particularly loved to spy the ves
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
ishing autos, carriages and
be shown io-better advantage than sels as they passed by, or came in Will give special attention to the
of the scalp. Dand
buggies. Nine standard
We have in office a large lot of sketches which’would be sure
flying from' the top of our beautiful to the harbof.. The sea was his treatment
cured andf fallling out of the
colors and a clear varnish.
library building. ’ The flag on the element and He was happy if .he; ruff
to
interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
town hall and thé' one on the sol ‘cbuld climb on board the vessesls hair stopped in a short time. ,
Let us show you how to
ter over. We are also agents for
Shampooing
.
Chiropody
diers monument plot are beauties at the pier, or got into a dory.
maketheoldautolooknew.
and add-much to the attractive And he .wanted so much to live. flanicuring Hair Work=all kinds
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
ness of the upper,part pf the town. Life was/sweet to him and years
W.
H.
Pinkham
FIRST
CLASS
WORK
GUARANTEED
The public library and incidently had not^V soured his disposition.
the Unitarian church ..with . its' Hé was always anxious to attend
Cape Porpoise, Me.
Appointments cafi be made both
Paul Revere belj and ancient re- ally the' weddings and if any offe
Press
Building,
Portlr
cord would be in the right direc outside the family got an invitation for the home or at the office, by tele
■. , .7
1
'
a J
,. ; <
1
.
tion/ As yet hot a church in town it was apt to be “Uncle Richard” phoning 154-3.
has flung a flag to the breeze.
and“Aupt Caroline.” He was MASON’S BLOCK - KENNEBUNK
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MAN OR A VESSEL

I

A Garden (F SAVED
Year
MEANS
This Yet

GARDEN TOOLS

G. W. LARRABEE GO.

JOM F. DEAN

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

D=1=N-A-N

Prize Picture Puzzle

Save the Price
of a New Car

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Auto-Carriage
Gloss Paint

BROWN & BERRY

zküNNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
A FLAG RAISING IN KENNE Rev.: George E.Grouse has been
Edward J. Stone of Boston, has
TOWN HOUSE
BUNKPORT.
been enjoying a few day’s vacation
invited, to preach the Baccalaureate
sermon tb the graduating class of
Mr. Harvey v Sinnott has been dt his home here.
At the close of morning service, the local high school. The ser quite’ill with measles. We are
The Sunday \ services’ were in
Rev. Mr. Crouse having preached vices will be union and will be held glad to hear that he isj improving. charge of the new pastor, Mr, Nor
a patriotic sermon, the people in the Baptist church on Sunday
Mr. Gebrge W- Clough has pur man Lindsay of Boston University.
There was a good-sized audience kt
gathered in front of church, and evening, June 10th.
chased a fine horse.
when the strains of the “Star Next Sunday evening, April 29th,
Mr. Irving Bryant of Portland both, the morning and evening ser
Spangled Banner” floated out ¿from there will be-a union service in the spent Sunday at Mr. Wilbur vice, zand ‘an interesting and help-,
ful address was given. Beginning
the organ. Mr. Dennett Supt. of Baptist chutch, commencing at 7 Cloughs.
For Infants and Children.
the Sunday. School then made a o'clock. i The'speaker of the even ' Funeral services for Mr. Alphon With Sunday evening, April 29,
few fitting remarks, telling the ing will be Charles M. Ellinwood se Weymouth were held at First there will be given a series of talks
people next to speaking of the of the Florencè Crittenton Home» Parish Church on Friday at 2.30 P. to young people, although all are
blood stained of the Cross, he lov who has a wide reputation’ as a M. Rev. Mr. Baker and Rev. Mr. invited.
ed to speak of Our Starry Banner} speaker on subjects ’ of supreme Chambers officiated. “Lead Thou : Elisha F. Nunan of New York
At the close of the remarks, he in moral significance^ A large, con Me On” and “Abide with Me” were is spending some time at the Cape,
behalf of thè Sunday School pre gregation should greet him.
beautifully rendered fey Mrs. W, A. called here by the death of his
»IsmBb ÀtGÒHOt-3 ïèiER geñtT
The monthly meeting of the Emery. A large delegation of I. brother, Capt. R. J. Nunan.
sented the banner to the pastor,
AVe^eíableBreparatiaifirAsMr. and Mrs. James Perkins of
who after a well chosen address, Methodist Brotherhood will be O U. A. A. M. attended.
Always
sifflííatin^therood byRe^ulapresented the flag to four grand held on the second Wednesday eve Mrs. F. O. Wells visited her Sanford are at their summer cot
flr.ótheStoroftdrs and Bowels öf
army veterans who raised the flag ning of May, the âth, being put brother, Mr. Will York on Satur tage for a week.
the5ioma<As andEqwcls - Boars tho
while the Boy Scouts’ bugler, rend over because of conflicting attrac day last. Martin Harold Ybrk
ered his services ; two other grand tions.
celebrated his seventh birthday on
WELLS
f| Thereby Promoting Digestion
The many friends of Wilbur F. that day.
army veterans were called to help.
Signature
| Cheerfulness and RestGorrtamsCousens
are
delighted
with
,
the
Mr. Crouse offered prayer, Amer
Elmer D. Merserve has lost a
favorable
word
that
comes
from
ica was Sung, salute of the flag
I neither Opium,Morphine not
ybllow and white heifer.
Edward Tibbets has his new
of
given by the children of Sunday his home in Ogunquit, where he
| Mineral. Not Narcotic
garage, completed. .
•
has
been
confined
by
an
attack
of
School and the benediction pro
| J^ipeaf(XdDr^MWP!TlSER |
Jerr$
Norton
of
Dorchester
Mass
LOWER VILLAGE
nounced. It is hoped other church pneumonia. (
and a student at Harvard college
JPtutuOiM Steti
\ .
Local people are falling enthu
es will “ go and do likewise.”
is visiting his aunt Mrs. Mary Wil
|i;ii
jtitchrUs Salts
At the meeting of the Y. W. C, A. siastically into line “with the move Mrs. Eugene A. Taylor and son.
I
I
last Wednesday evening in the ment for home gardens which has daughter Doris of Boston, have
Miss Edith Norton is in town
Congregational vestry there were become so general throughout the been guests of Mrs, W. H. Emery from Boston.
Clar^MSw'
some twenty-eight members pre country. The Boy Scouts are com the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniels of Dover,
ViMirgrunnnor
I
sent and arrangements were made puting arrangements to cultivate
Mr. and Mrs'. C. M. Boothby have N. H: ape at their cottage, for the
A helpful Remedy for
a considerable tract, which has returned to their home here after season.’
to take up Red Cross work.
Gonstipatlonand Diarrhoea
The Children’s Aiti Society will been offered to them.
speeding the winter at Frostproof,
Miss Dorothy Parks of Boston is
I and Feverishness and
in Great Britain at the com Florida^
meet with Mrs. William Allen
visiting at Warren Littlefields.
LossofSleep
Emery on Thursday of this week, mencement pf the war the motto
Mr. B. P. Emery and family spent . Flags are displayed at inany res
j resttttin £ thercfroffl-inlafancy.
adopted was “Business as Usual.” Saturday with friends in Kenne idences. Why not at all the school
April 26th.
How would it do for America td bunk.
houses7
rac-Simile Signature of
raise the same slogan and add the
Mrs. Mary E. Emery and daugh A Sad accident happened in our
K. P. Y. W. C. A- Notes
sentence, “Profits as Usual«?’’ War ter Harriet Elizabeth were Port village Thursday of last week
whereby Mr. George Hilton lost his
On Wednesday evening April with enemy aliens^ is bad enough, land visitors on Friday.
Mr. Robert» Mitchell* left town fife. In reaching to pick up the
18th. the Y. W. C, A. gave an in but it becomes much worse when
die
helpless
citizen
finds
himself
Mohday
morning
to
be
gone
about
peins he fell and got caught in such
formal reception in the Congrega
tional parlors to Miss Anna Clark, ta the mercy-of ungenerous, not to six weeks in Albany N. Y. where 4 way that the horses kicked him'
say
unscrupulous,
monopolists.
he
is
employed
as
chauffeur
|
for
to death. They ran down Main
National Field Sec. of the Y. W.
Such mercenary practices are long Mr. Thompson a summer resident. Street, His family have the sym
C A.
steps
in
the
direction,
of
State
So

The adventist church will unite pathy of all. The victim leaves a
The first part of the evening was
with the churches at thè Port next wife and three children. The fun
given over to the regular business cialism.
Exact' Copy of Wrapper.
The
Arundel
Legion
of
L.
T.
L.,
Sunday evening in a service under eral services were held Saturday
meeting followed by a very inter
esting talk by Miss Clark. She with the help of the W. C. T. U. cel the auspices of the Purity League. and were largely attended.
outlined briefly some of the great ebrated Anna Gordons birthday,
Work the organization is doing all .by a social at the Baptist vestry on
CAPE PORPOISE
RESOLUTIONS
over the world: and tried to im 1 uesday afternoon. Twenty-four
press every girl present that she children were present and enjoyed A large number from the Gape
could do her share in helping many different games. After be attended the patriotic celebration
Whereas—Our Heavenly Father
America at the present time by ing served by the ladies with ice held 'in Biddeford and Sacb on! Pa has deemed it best to remove our
being true to her Womanhood, her bream and cake, they gave their triot’s Day.
Brother Alonzo Roberts,
rally cries, mottoes, and closed Miss Elizabeth Allen of Cam esteemed
Country and her God.
from our Grange to the Great
After Miss Clark’s speech Miss witn a song. Most of them are bridge, Mass., with a company of Grange above, therefore be it
Beulah Irwin rendered a very Very faithful, coming every Mon Radcliffe friends have been spendResolved—That we have lost
pleasing solo. Refreshments fol day after school tq be taught in the 'ing a week at the suffimer home an honored metnber, one whose
things
which
tend
to
upright
living.
lowed and the remainder of the
Mrs. Everett Towne of Kenne kindly words and genial acts will
evening was spent sewing for the Kuby ¡Smith, Marguerite Benson, bunk, with her two children, is be greatly missed in our order, as
Doris
Hill
and
Hazel
Stone
return

Red Gross and playing games.
spending a week with her parents, well as in the community.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The success of the occasion was ed to Gorham school last week after Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Perry.
Resolved—That a copy of these
a
vacation
of
10
days.
largely due to Mrs. Hazel Emery
■ Mr. and Mrs. George F. Seavey of
be sent to the family of
Everywhere Ford cars are building small
Mrs. Peter Smith, who has been Kittery were week-end visitors at resolutions
who had the affair in charge.
our departed brother, one placed
business
into “Bigger Business.”
Whatever
quite ill, is improving.
their home here.
I on Our records, and one sent to the
Marguerite Benson underwent a Mr. and Mrs. George L. Seavey, local papers for publication.
your transportation cost may be the Ford will
KENNEBUNKPORT
surgical operation on her throat for with their little daughter, Ruth,
lesson it —with aigreater measure : of useful
Charles K. Littlefield
The annual meeting of the Ken the removal of tonsils, at the who have been living in Lynn, Mass"
Annie B. Russell
ness; It multiplies salesmen where they-travel
Maine
General
.hospital
in
Port

nebunkport Public Library Asso
^he past winter, have returned to
Belle W. Day '
and costs about two cents a mile to operate and
ciation will be held in the high land^ recently. She was at the their home here.
Committee on Resolutions.
maintain. With mòre than 1,750,000 Fords in
hospital
three
days.
school Assembly hall on Monday
active daily service ybu don’t experiment with
je^hiing,,May.,^7th, commencing at Elmer MeServe has severed his
o'clock. All members bf the business, relations. with the Ex
Fqrd value. Runabout $345, Touring Car $360
Association should pian to be pres press company and will deVote his
Coupelet $505, Town Car $595, Sedan $645—all
time
to
agricultural
pursuits.
ent, as reports will be presents and
f. b. b. Detroit. » Order now and realize thi^s
officers will be electea for the en , Measles" are . still prevalent.
value.
suing year. Membership is àttain- Franklin Leach, Ernest Leach,
ed by signing the, Constitution of Waitdr Goodrich, Evelyn Seavey
OLD ELM GARAGE
:
the Association, and it is open to and Mabel Hutchins are recover
any one, man or woman, who is ing from them» The new cases are
G. S. Perking, Prop.
Ogunquit, Maine
Herman Campbell, Justin Dow,
twenty-one years of age.
Beginning May 1st. the church Florence Dow, David Maxwell, Jr.
Services will commence at 7.30 Mary Goodwin and Frances Goodwin;
V clock.
it is a great pleasure to report The hearing assigned for Mon
that Mrs. D. W. Hadlock is making day afternoon in the estate of An
encouraging gains and hopes to be nie Eldredge, late of this village,
around the house before the end of bn a petition to convey real estate,
according to' contract, is to be re^
—Tr-nw-wrtwiwwr
n
the week.
George Robinson, who has, con assigned in the probate court for
ducted a barber-shop in the village hearing before Judge Harry B.
for so many years, is seridusly ill Ayer. One of the interested par
A RE HERE READY.
Young men’s clothes can
with pneumonia. His many friends ties, Wilbur F, Cousens of Ogunqqit
is
ill
with
pneumonia.
be bought most anywhere, but it isn’t every
hope he will survive the attack.
Miss Blanche S, Wells, and Miss
Major H. SA Burrage and family
where
that you can get the right clothe^ for young
have returned after a winter’s ab Xa E. Lincoln of Boston were week
sence andhave opened their home end guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. Issacmen. We special on Hart, Schaffner & Marx
har Wells.
for the season.
The
schools
enjoyed
a
three
Clothes, and those you know are right.
Abbott Graces is here for the
days vacation last week.
summer^
We’ve priced them right and have bought them
Mrs. Harry Hamilton has return Reciprocity Day will be observ
edfrom Trull Hospital and is daily ed by the Olympian Club on Frir
right—styles, fit and fabrics we guarantee. Come
day May 4th. All the clubs of
gaining strength.
Mrs. W. L. Gooch, went to Boston fork County have been invited to
in
some day and let us show you. We don’t care'
Tuesday to remain for several days. an all day session which will be
held
at
the
Congregational
church.
how particular you are. That’s.why we are hand
A large delegation of Masons at
If you are not one of my patients you are surely
tended the funeral serviced of Capt. Lunch will be served and a most
enjoyable
and
profitable
day
is
ling clothes for particular young men.
hbt getting all that is best in dental service be.
Richard JT. Nunan at his late resir looked for.
cause nowhere in this city is any dentist .-giving
dence in Cape Porpoise last Sat
you as' 'rnudh for your money as you can get in
urday afternoon. Capt. Nunan An excellent entertainment was
my oft ice. My methods are of. tod ay, not the kind
Was a long-time member of Arun held in the Congregational vestry
that were in liseTO years back when dentistry and
del Lodge, No. 76, F. & A. M., and last evening. At the close of the
pain went hand-in-hand,
Come in and see j-ist
was held in the highest esteem by entertainment ice cream and cake
h0W easy and painless it. is to have |a tqoih either
DR.
T:
J.
KING
the members of the fraternity. The was served: A goodly sum was
filled, crowned or extractedpall bearers were from the lodge, realized.
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
which also conducted its impres
sive services at the home and at
Equalled in This City.
SÁCO ROAD
the grave.
These teeth are the regu
A company of friends enjoyed a
lar $1‘5 kind and are a bona
Young Men's Shirts, Hats
very pleasant- evening with Mr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
fide saving to you of $7
and Mrs. E. A. Pinkham on Tues- Hutchins, April 13, a son.
oyer, th« price charged
and all kinds of Haberdashery
dy evening of last week, the occa Mr, and Mrs. George Seavey and
youjby other dentists.
sion being Mr. Pinkham’s birthday
for
Men,
Young
Men
and
Boy£
PORCELAIN
WORK
1.50
daughter
Ruth,
who
have;
been
. $4.eo
anniversary.
GOLD CROWNS
OTHER FILLINGS
50c UP
$1 UP
GOLD FILLINGS
spending the winter in Lynn, re
Street cleaning is in process.
You’ll find our Hat department
PAINLESS EXTR ACTING. FREE.
$4.50
BRIDGE WORK
George W. Clough met with a turned to their home last Wednes
one of the best and prices
painful accident last Saturday. He day.
Don’t
had just entered his yard with
Eugene Merrill is the first we
reasonable
horse and buggy and brought the
Buy Old
animal to a stop. He thew .down know to plant this season. He has
Style
. the reins preparatory to alighting planted a peck of peas.
when the horse was startled at Mrs. Hadlock Who, has been very
Teeth
something of which there is uncer ill, is gaining slowly. A trained
tainty and moved suddenly forward nurse is in attendance. Mrs .Had
RB
T1,if ist heonly
It ^as ; alwitys been easy to recognise artificial
*p
z
+.
office
’
whee
gold
throwing Mr. Clough to the ground lock wishes to *thank her friends
crowns and teeth (without plates teeth in the niouth but now, by the nse ’of Dr. King’s
upon his back. No ' bones were who remember her daily with fruit,
“Natural Gum” a set of teeth can be made which
(undetectable from natural ones)
broken, but he received a severe dainties and flowers to cheer the
aré Inserted positively without i will defy detection. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5
shaking up which has since occa long days.
is
made, forthe Natural Gum but for a short time no
pain.
Mrs. Mary Washburne, formerly
charge will be made.
sioned considerable suffering and
laid him aside from his work. He of Kennebunkport, of Elmira, N.
MARBLE BLOCK
:
:
BIDDEFORD
*s making improvement and hopes ¥., is at the home of her sister, Mrs.
DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
to be himself again in a short time. D. W. Hadlock:.
Sunday, June 3d, will be observ Mrs. W. C. liazeltine, who is at
169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R
ed as Children’s Day by the Metho the Maine General hospital in Port
9.A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
dist church, and a concert by the land is slowly improving.
LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR JOB PRINTING
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Sunday school will be presented in
West, a son.
the evening.
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